Information on the novel coronavirus PCR test
【For overseas travel】
except the United States of America, Republic of Korea,
Kingdom of Spain and Arab Republic of Egypt
Reservation – only. Please make a reservation by phone in advance.
＊０４３８（７２）９９１６ （Internal medicine）

This clinic is registered as the certified novel coronavirus test organization
accredited by a medical institution of TECOT（Testing Center for Overseas
Travelers）of Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry.
It is possible to issue a negative certificate for the novel coronavirus that is
required when traveling overseas.
Target persons：The asymptomatic person who is requested PCR test negative certification for the novel
coronavirus by the country where you visit（This test is not covered by public health insurance）.
Available schedule（reservation and test）
：From Monday to Friday（except national holiday）
9:00 a.m.～12:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.～5:00 p.m.

Test method：Real time PCR test
Sample test：Saliva（in principle）
＊We also support nasopharyngeal swab. Please let us know in advance.
＊If you have a small child of 1 or 2 years old or have difficulty collecting saliva, switch to swab method.
The date and time of the test result：9:00 a.m. two days later
Inspection fee：9,500 JPY tax included
Certification issuance fee：2,000 JPY tax included（in English）
＊We accept credit cards.
※Please bring your passport to the clinic.
※Please make sure to check each country's requirements regarding negative certificate
insurance before booking a PCR test.
※Depending on the country of entry, the PCR test may be limited to "nasopharyngeal swab" instead of
"saliva", so please check for yourself. For more details, please check Overseas Travel Safety information
（Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan）.
At the time of visit：
①Please come to the laboratory behind our clinic at the reserved time and
press the bell in the laboratory.
➁Please show your passport. The receptionist will make a copy of your
passport and measure your body temperature.
➂ Please read the notes and fill in the necessary information on the
questionnaire.
④You can receive the PCR test result from 9:00 a.m. two days later.

Specimen collection method（in the case of saliva）
１．Close your mouth and face down for 1 to 2 minutes in advance and collect saliva
in your mouth.
２．Take a saliva sample in the designated container little by little, and a total of
about 1-2ml.
３．Hand your sample to our laboratory staff. Do not forget to use hand sanitizer to
disinfect your hands before leaving.
Notes：
・Please do not eat, drink（including gargling）, use toothpaste or gum
at least 1 hour before your appointment.
・Collect unstimulated saliva, not stimulated saliva.
・Women should not wear dark lipsticks.

Specimen collection method（in the case of nasopharyngeal swab）
１. Bend your head back slightly so that the nasal passage become more accessible.
２．We insert swab into one nostril.
３．We rotate swab over surface of posterior nasopharynx for several seconds
４．We withdraw swab from collection site.
５．We repeat procedure for the second nostril.

Result and Certificate
If negative, you will receive a travel certificate at our clinic from 9:00 a.m. two days later.
・In case you tested positive, we will call you immediately. You have to stay where you are and follow the
orders from the public health center in your jurisdiction. In addition, we are not able to issue a negative
certificate and the test fees are not refundable. Thank you for your understanding.
・ Immigration requirements may change suddenly based on the country's policy. On arrival at your
destination, immigration and movement restrictions may be applied by the country. A negative certificate
issued by this PCR test is not necessarily exempt you from such restrictions.

Medical Corporation Shisui-kai Boso Medical Clinic
Address：3–24-19 Hotaruno Kisarazu City, Chiba, Japan
TEL：０４３８（７２）９９１６（Internal Medicine reception）
Open all year round：closed during the year-end holidays.（Dec 29 – Jan 3）
Reception hours：9:00 a.m. ― 12:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m. ～ 5:30 p.m.
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